Friday, June 6, 2003

Genentech Auditorium
Mission Bay

12:30 - 1:00* tours of Mission Bay - the labs, the views, the art(?)

12:45 - 1:10 cookies, coffee and calistoga in the foyer- mingle with your colleagues

1:10 - 1:20 satisfaction- what graduating students think about the PharmD program – S. Kahl

1:20 - 1:50 news you can use
  ❖ consent calendar (01/29/03 minutes- #1 )
  ❖ report on LRDP- results of survey and discussion group (#2)
  ❖ early admissions program – M. Assemi
  ❖ Consumer Model of Health Benefits – P. Hayes

1:50 - 2:10 we’re the tops – reports from the residency, BMI, CCB and PSPG programs – C. Dennehy, T. Ferrin, C. Craik, S. Guo

2:10 - 2:30 everything old is new again - plans for Parnassus - K. Giacomini, C. Watchmaker, L. Young

2:30 - 3:00 rainy days and budgets – Dean Koda-Kimble

3:00 - 3:30* tours of Mission Bay - the labs, the views, the art(?)

* come early or stay late for a tour of the building
meet outside the auditorium